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 Revisiting the Lookahead Effect in Mbe Reduplication 
 

The Lookahead Effect in Mbe Reduplication    Wei and Walker (W&W; 2020) show that 
monosyllabic reduplicative affixation in Mbe (1) presents for Serial Template Satisfaction (STS; 
McCarthy et al. 2012), a lookahead problem which Parallel-OT can successfully capture with 
global evaluation of MAX-BR and phonotactic constraints. Specifically, (1c-f) appear to require, 
in one single step, copying and assimilation of the postvocalic nasal in the stem, while only the 
first vowel of the diphthong in the stem is copied. Due to STS’s gradualness, W&W claims that 
the lookahead effect is underivable without stipulated affix allomorphy and weight conditions. 
They demonstrate further that an alternative analysis adopting AFFIX ≤ σ and FT-BIN(σ), a 
syllable-level version of FT-BIN, to derive (1c-f) via a “copying + deletion” strategy unavoidably 
leads to inconsistent readings of and a ranking paradox between the two constraints. 

(1) Mbe reduplicative imperative affixation 
a. tâŋ  tən-tâŋ  ‘teach’ 
b. gbé.nô  gbəŋm-gbé.nò   ‘collide’ 
c. púɔ.nî  pûm-pûɔ.nì  ‘mix’ 
d. dzûɔŋ  dzûn-dzûɔŋ  ‘be higher’ 
e. lúo.nî  lûn-lûo.nì  ‘repair’ 
f. jíɔ.nî  jîɲ-jîɔ.nì  ‘forget’  

FT-BIN in STS    In STS, a foot template can be satisfied by either COPY(σ) or INSERT(σ) under 
the assumption that FT-BIN (McCarthy and Prince 1986/1996) is respected under syllabic or 
moraic analysis. As Lin (2016) points out, this predicts that when FT-BIN is met at the moraic level 
via serial constraint interactions, a foot template can, without adopted syllable weight conditions 
and affix allomorphy, be headed by a syllable dominating two moras (i.e., FT[σμμ]), and 
subsequently be populated via segment copying (i.e., COPY(seg)), resulting in heavy syllable 
reduplication, as in Kavalan (2b) and Ilokano (3).  

(2) Continuative reduplication in Kavalan    
a. pu.ku-pu.kun ‘to keep hitting’  b. tum-tum.βəs ‘to keep pulling’    

(3) Heavy syllable reduplication in Ilokano (Hayes & Abad 1989) 
kal-kaldiŋ   ‘goat/pl.’  pus-pu:sa   ‘cat/pl.’  
jyan-jyanitor ‘janitor/pl.’  yoy-yoyo  ‘yoyo/pl.’ 

Resolving the Lookahead Effect   I propose that Mbe reduplication (1) involves the same 
derivation of a FT[σμμ] structure to be populated via COPY(seg) (4).  Crucially, given *CORAL]σ,1 
which restricts oral consonants in coda position, (4) not only shows how the stem’s second 
syllable’s postvocalic nasal is copied into the reduplicant’s coda position that is homorganic to the 
following onset, but also illustrates how copying and assimilation of the postvocalic nasal can be 
teased apart.2 As (4a) shows, NO-DIPH,3 forbidding diphthongs, outranks HD(μ), hence the vocalic 
simplification: when the stem contains a diphthong, only the first vowel is reduplicated. However, 
HD(μ) dominates COPY-LOC(seg), forcing the application of COPY(seg) to skip the intervening 
vowels and copy the nasal from the stem into the coda position. In contrast, COPY-LOC(seg) is not 
violated in (4b) for the nasal to be copied, since there is no intervening vowel in the stem. In both 

 
1 The constraint is also adopted in Wei and Walker (2020). 
2 When the stem vowel is nonhigh (2b), the vowel in the reduplicant will be subsequently reduced to a schwa. Due to 
limited space, I will not show such reduction here, as it is not crucial to the current analysis. Also, long vowels in the 
base are protected by MAXROOT. 
3 The constraint is also adopted in Wei and Walker (2020). 
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(4a) and (4b), delinking of the nasal’s place feature is triggered because *C-PL/X,4 forbidding 
consonant clusters with separate place features, outranks HAVE/PL, which penalizes segments 
without any place feature. Subsequently, the placeless nasal assimilates to the following onset, 
because HAVE/PL dominates NO-LINK[PLACE], which disfavors insertion of a new association link. 
The current STS analysis suggests that seeming lookahead effect in Mbe is epiphenomenal and 
accordingly no longer probative in the assessment of the P-OT and STS. 
 

(4) Monosyllabic reduplicative affixation in Mbe 
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a. FT[σμμ]-púɔ.nî             
i. ☞  pûμμ-púɔ.nî       1  1    
       pûμɔμ-púɔ.nî     1W  L  1    
      ɔμnμ-púɔ.nî  1W   L 2W 1 1W   
      pûμμ-púɔ.nî      1W L  1    
    FT[σμμ]-púɔ.nî       2W  L    
ii.   pûμμ-púɔ.nî       1W L 1    
 ☞  pûμnμ-púɔ.nî        3 1 1   
     pûμpμ-púɔ.nî   1W     L 1 L   
iii.  pûμnμ-púɔ.nî          1W L  
 ☞  pûμNμ-púɔ.nî           1  
iv. pûμNμ-púɔ.nî           1W L 
 ☞  pûμmμ-púɔ.nî            1 
b. FT[σμμ]-gbé.nò           
i. ☞ gbəμnμ-gbé.nò       1 1   
      gbəμμ-gbé.nò     1W  1 L   
    FT[σμμ]-gbé.nò     2W  L L   
ii. gbəμnμ-gbé.nò        1W L  
☞ gbəμNμ-gbé.nò         1  
iii. gbəμNμ-gbé.nò         1W L 
☞ gbəμŋmμ-gbé.nò          1 
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4 The constraint is also adopted in Wei and Walker (2020). 


